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I~lf\lEDIATELY

FIVE U~l FOREIGN LANGUAGE
FACULTY TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE IN OREGON
~IISSOULA--

Five faculty members from the University of

~lantana

Department of Foreign Languages

will attend the Pacific Northwest Conference on Foreign Languages (PNCFL) at Salishan

Lod ~ eJ

Ore., Friday and Saturday (April 28-29).
Besides

U~1,

member universities of the pNCFL, which has been in existence for 2 3 ye ars,

include the Universities of Oregon, Washington, British Columbia and Washington State University.
In the Spanish section, Dr. Raymond Carro, an instructor, will read a paper entitled
"Lo lexicano en la narrativa de tlax Aub," and Dr. John Wang (pronounced Hong), an assistant
professor, Nill read "La Estetica Rimadora de pray Luis.''
Frederick Thomson, an instructor, will present a,'paper in the pedagogy section entitled
. . "The Doctor of Arts Degree."
In the French section, Roman Zyla\vy, an instructor, \vill read a paper entitled "Trois
points de vue romantiques sur Rabelais."
Dr . 0. W. Rolfe, an associate professor (French), will be chairman of the linguistics
secti ons and he will attend the executive board meeting.
it#lt

